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FURSTHF OFFICIA I* FIO U R ES.THE AMUSEMENT WOBI/D.

At Jacobs te Sparrow’s Opera House next 
week Edwin Arden’s new play, “Niebt and 
Morning,” wiU be presented. It is inter
esting in plot, terse in dialog, and con
tains some striking dramatic scenes and 
effective climaxes. It pictures strong, ab
sorbing passions, and shows with effect the 
development of character for good and evil 

VUiriiRSItr HXIbBSIOS. under their influence. The part of Xorne
--------  Darrell, the young Virginian, gites Mr.

First Meeting of the Connell of the Cana- Arden many opportunities. All his 
dlan Association. marked by earnestness, grace

A meeting of the council of the Canadian «"Igg
Association for the extension of university tfae Blallyderou^etor'y about his betrothed 
teaching was held in the public ball of the nearly drives him to madness Mr. Arden 
Education Department yesterday. There acts superbly. Tbe oldLBlan^°“ 2
-JttussaaïV“ SSS? 1̂

Profa Jones and Bigbjr of Trinity, Chan- k0<?wn, or bas re
cel lor Burwasb pf Victoria, Dm. Rand and cejyed œore hvorable. notice, than Mrs. 
Qoodspeed of McMaster, Rev. D, J. Mac- Blddons, coming as khadoeatrom one
donneU and Dr. MeTavish representing o£ the most illustrious families that has ever

“ffi new*luMreX)**the'stme 

mitteerfj£e‘«mne3should beUcomposed°of Opera Horn» ^f^fuesday^cd^ed-

all the representatives of all tbe universities. ”ïî?îy, °L_ “dîama “Check and Mate,” 
The place and time of the next meeting of great comedy drama uoec notices

the conn oil will be made to coincide wito the. ”hich «“"«J *!“’ Yorkpress*The com-

Th^Jmmittee in each local centre will be The sdlfcDf seats begins to-morrow morning, 

required to give after the present academic Notes,
session a guarantee of not less than $160 for The ossified man at the Musee is keeping 
each course of lectures, $5 of which will be a the medical experts guessing, 
contribution to the general fund ot the asso- The modern drama “Tne Power of the 
elation. • , Press ” is pleasing the patrons of the

The different provinciel governments and Qrand ■ 
the school boards in places where lectures g.Whito 81ttVe« i8 proving a choice stare given will be asked to grant tbe use of Jacobs & Sparrows. Matinee
educationel buildings for extension teaching. “J afternoon. " v 

A resolution was adopted that certificates this afternoon. , _m
should be granted by the council to all can- The “Bouchai Bawn at the Academy will 
didates passing successfully the final exam- run all week, 
iuation in any course of lectures. • * ” • t _

After some further routine business the Gloomy Foreboding Filled His Mina,
council adjourned, and as nearly all the was last evening at the door of a
members present were members of theExecu- j^vi^gtreet residence, Mr. Sociable rings

‘ -f -• un»wersd by the lady of the house

The first act of the Executive wae to herself, 
divide itaelf into a aub-committee corree- “Good evening, Mrs. Brown Stone, en- 
nouding to the various provinces of tbe thusiasticaliy. *'How are you this evening. 
Dominion. “How d’do." in a eerlous whisper.

It *as further decided that no lecturer Mr. Sociable, alarmed at the absence ot 
should be appointed except with tbe the once sound and familiar voice: ’Why, 
approval of oue or other of the universities what’s tbe blatter; arn’t yon well! 
represented in the council. The minimum "Obi yes. Won’t you come in." still in a
fee for each lecture of a course was fixed at whisper. .____ .
$10, and tbe minimum number of lectures at Mr. 8., entering on bis tip-toes and growing 
10. In other respects tbe general plan of ex- very alarmed, asks: “Is Mr. Brown Stone 
tession work in England was adopted, ex- seriously ill or has some of the family sud- 
cept that the lecturer is to be associated denly expired,”
with the examinera for the purpose of award- “No,” and still in a whisper, I've got the 
log certificates. Grip.”

posted with Richard K. Pox, for a match 
or $250 a side.—N.Y. News.

Philadelphia Association football dubs 
enter into their championship contests with 
great enthusiasm and attach much import
ance to results. A recent match which the 
referee terminated before time was up on 
account of darkness promises to end in the 
law courts Oxtord was ahead 2 to 1, and 
believe they are entitled to tbe game.

COM com TO M Mr. Fleming Had a Plurality of 860~No 
Alteration In the Other Return».

At 13 o’clock yesterday morning City 
deck Blevins, as returning officer, made the 
official declaration of the results of the. re
cent municipal contests Hie audience room 
was the executive chamber at the City Halt 
His audience consisted of the many contest
ants for various offices and a few of their
^The results in the aldermanic end school 
trustee contests remain as published in lbe
^Ttae^ mayoralty fleures give Mr. Fleming a 
majority of 350. Following are the official

the commissioner and inviting their co-oper
ation. This is All that could be done with 
the Indians; but not so with the whites who 
once in a while have ventured Into the dis
trict in quest of the animal, but hitherto, it 
must be said, with very little success. This 
will not always prove to be the cess, for Just 
as larger animals have been killed in India 
and Africa, the difficulty and danger attend
ant on it will an incentive to a true hunter. 
This much could be guarded against by pro
per legislation, and though as stated before 
there is a clause re their protection in the 
ordinances it does not apply to tbe northern 
country. It Is therefore the duty of the 
Dominion Goverment to prevent the en
trance of others than those living in the 
country hunting the buffalo at all and limit
ing the white hunters in the district to killing 
only when actually necessary for their sub- 

Tbis could be carried out by ap-

The Toronto World.
A One Cent Morning Paper. \i We are Clearing

Seal, Sealette and Per
sian Mantles and Jack- 
dts, Capes, Collars 
add Muffs of Every 

Kind.
Caps, Coats, Gauntlets.
Persian Coats, No. 1 Quality,

$100.
Robes and Rugs very cheap. 
Prices Lowest In Canada.

IVXMBSAPREPARING FOB THE
X ZONAL BOV SPIEL.

IWly (wMputAuKMM) g gj ”
Sunday Edition, by the yeu.......................... : _

** * by Uw moath............»«>... , 5
l-ail, (Sundays Included) by the veer^-- 5 00

3 00

1Brlthera Already Here— 
The Match to Be Played In the Cov
ered Kinks—A Practice Match In 
Huron-Street-Oeneral Sporting News 
and Go. tip.

The curlers are cornin’to; town. To-night
Toronto will be full of the bonnie Scot and 
bis many brlthera who hurl the granite over 
the glassy ice. „

The international bonspisl promises to be a 
succem and Probe promises to assist them, 
for colder weather to promised for to-day 
and the Observatory expects more frost to-

Some Gotham I
iAdvertising raise on application.

KO. 4 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO. 
City subscriptions may be paid at the Business 

Ofiice, 4 Kipg-strvet East, or to Messrs. Macrae jt 
Use se, collectors. Canada Life Building. -Iwork is 

and Intelli- 
ed with 

which HUMUS: 117 RUE-SI. If.figures: ::A Permanent Chairman.
One of the matters tue new council should 

consider is the appointment of a permanent 
chairman of committee of the whole. Tbe 
greater part of every Ooancil night if spent 
in committee and when the alphabetical 
method of choice falls on a representative 
who has none ot the talents of a pre
siding officer the council frequently degene-^ 
rates into a bear garden. Time is wasted, 
subjects are not usefully or properly dis
cussed, and the few citizens who are present 
come a» ay with a thorough contempt for 
municipal institutions, 
ascertain whence the 
is borrowed, unless the English lords 
or the Canadian Senate are the 
modela f It has . its counterpart in 
no other deliberative assembly with which 
we are acquainted. That model of all free 
deliberative bodies, the Brislsh House of 
Commons, and ita offspring, the Canadian 
Commons, have a permanent chairman of 
committee of the whole. Indeed it would be 
next to impossible to keep tbe House in order 
by tbe plan of haphazard alphabetical choice 
that pervails in the City Council.

Let a permanent chairman be chosen for 
this year, a man with knowledge of rules of 
order, moderation and dignity, and our word 
for it there will never be a desire to return 

, to the old system.

Fleming. Osier,McMillan.Beaty.
.55 & ?»
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:} . sistence.
pointing the resident traders and others who 
actually reside in tbe country and who ob
tain their livelihood in it officers to prevent, 
as far as lies in their power, all outsiders 
from hunting the animals, and where im
possible to prevent it giving such informa
tion as woutil lead to the oonv lotion and 
punishment of the guilty parties, 
would prevent tbe slaughter of the animal 
from becoming fashionable for sport, and 
would probably prove as beneficial as any 
other measure that could be adopted.

As regards the musk ox, this animal in
habits a much more inaccessible country 
than the wood buffalo, but still to reach the 
confines of tbe district which it inhabits Is, 
with the means of travel now available, 
little more than a pleasure trip. This 
animal roams over what is commonly known 
as the Barren Grounds, that is the treeless 
plain lying east of the fringe of bush 
along the Mackenzie River, north of that 
along Great Slave Lake and its affluent 
streams and west of that along Baffin# Bay. 
They are frequently found within 40 or 50 
miles of Mackenzie River down to the Arctic 
Ocean, but are never • found so close to the 
waters of Great Slave Lake. So far as is 
known only two white hunters have entered 
the territory with the object of hunting 
them. Fortunately only one of these 
succeeded in reaching them. His main ob
ject apparently was to procure a few 'good 
heads as trophies of the chase, b nt although 
only two or three heads were required 60 or 70 
animals had to be slaughtered to procure the 
requisite number of the desired quality. 
Only a few pounds of the meat of these 
animals was used for food, and as they 
were killed in the month of July the skins 
were totally unfit for robes, and the heads 

tbe only profitable result of the whole

8372 4745 608.8638 246Totalsmorrow.
Mr. David Foulis, ex-president of tbe 

of —. tbe basted.0 & co SOMETHING NEW1THE BYLAWS.
The vote for tree school books was 12,486, 

majority against 393&

r
■ Grand National, was one

first W arrive. He arrived from
ÏS Mnura' «JTSSUTS&JS 

A. R. Roth and C. I. Ogden, al*> ofpotbam, 
are registered at the Walker. Mr. J. l. 
Brown, the veteran Yonkers curlek, is also 
there. Over 100 Yankee visitors are expect-

- I
f

I manufacturers,

60 Bay-street.
f? With Her Skates.

We don’t all of us see her on tbe ice, but we 
all see her on the street cars with her skates in 
hand. She comes In rosy, puts her skates down, 
shakes her skirts and melts Into a seat. Her 
clear manly glances takes in all the occupants of 
the car and then she turns her head and looks 
out of tbe window. The nimble left hax^l strips 
the right hand and that white and cunning hand 
slips into depths unknown and produces five 
cents. She looks imploringly and ourimn 
sionable Young Man carries that little c#in, Stag
gering all the time In the uneasy car and tramping 
on other people's foet, to the slit and. drops it in.

Then he returns by devious ways and 
himself forninst the beautiful skater. B 
is oblivious. She gloves the little right hand, 
folds both of them and turning her saucy head 
looks out. of the window. She drops off, skates in 
hand. In a bewildering twinkle of lights, and 
our Impressionable _Young Man comes into the 

office complaining that the

It is difficult to 
present system This

i

DEBENTURES FOB SALE 6

MSflSgl
geon put up at the Walker House yester-

being tbe
tti^lmtet ra1 ja-

matcu ’to-morrow, visited the Victoria Rink 
yesterday afternoon and played a Pf"11”® 
match against twelve membera, who had to 
be hurriedly drummed up No formel eçore 
was kept, but sufficient was seen of the New 
York four to prove that the visitors will be 
pretty formidable antagoniste, both in the 
match they play again» tbe Toronto# to
day and in the International to-morrow. 

Four rinks of Buffalo curlers will come in 
afternoon. They will be 

J. Uebelboer, D.

TB3VDBH
Tenders addressed to the undersigned will be 

received up to 12 o'clock noon, on the

16th January, 1892
part thereof of Town of 

Emerson debentures. They form part of a series 
of $105,000 issued in settlement of the total debt
° The debentures are In sums of $100 each and 
one for $50, dated February 1st, 1880, payable 
February 1st, 1910. The interest Is 8 per cent., 
by coupon, payable on the 1st of February in 
each year, and both principal and interest if 
payable at tbe Merchants’ Bank of Canada in 
Winnipeg. The interest is guaranteed by the
Province of Manitoba. ____

: The highest or any tender not necessarily

Federal ' Bank of Canada, by order of thj 
Directors^ YAKKER, General Menacer

romij
i

*sl >
for $41,550 or any

seats 
ut she

THB BEST

Child’sMelindia-street 
roguish skater girl is with us again.a special car this

CharlSi O’Nink, Charles Berfihk, F. Fisher, 
D. Fogelsonger, A. Berrien and In#- veteran
KOn°account of the big fall ok snow the 
executive very wisely decided toVafiaodon 
Grenadier Pond and play the match in tbe 
several city ridks. Eacn day brings new. 
that tbe visitors will be fewer in number 
than was originally expected. And now 
preparations are made for the accommoda- 
tionof only 30 rinks. They will be met by 
the Kanuoks on the four closed city rinks as 
follows:
On Granite ice...........13 At Prospect Park.... 6

6 Caledonian..e••••••*•• °

La Grippe.
The interviews which we publish in an

other column show that that troublesome 
visitor, là grippe, is with us once again. The 
general opinion of the medical profession is 
that it is not so severe in its effects as the 
former visit of the unwelcome Europe n or 
Asiatic stranger, but those who have or are 
Buffering from its attacks are doubtless of 
opinion that it is quite severe enotfgb. The 
weight <ff authority seems to indicate that it 
to contagious, but there can be no doubt that 
the man or woman whose system is kept in 
thorough tone is less likely to be seized by 
the diseàse. Care in avoiding exposure, 
solicitude as to observing the old adage, feet 
warm, head cool and mind easy, will secure 
immunity in ninety cases out of a hundred.

It is a sad reflection that skill and industry 
are not alwavs crowned with their due re
ward. The World collected, at infinite pains, 
all the election returns on the night of the 

then called on all 
them with thé 

Well, blamed if those

that for my complaint of biliousness and■ 
stomach I have never found an equal, and L 
contioue to use it and recommend it to my 
1 riends and neighbors. W. Button, ht. Thomas, 
Ont. Y , _________ __

I«

EVER MADE.
;9

Call and See Them and Get Our

Special Prices For January,
- ON -

Invalids Enjoy Themselves,
The Inmates of the Home for Incurables 

treated to tbe usual annual concert last 
several

Of the desert, about to start, never went forth 
into the Sahara under more ominous auspices.
ïïïsaKh’Œ.;
give greatconcern to 11

IParlor Suites andwere
evening. Besides the unfortunates 
of the friends of the institution were present 
aud en loved a splendid entertainment. Vo 
doubt tbe attendance would bave been much 
larger were it not for the very unfavorable 
weather. -

Upholstered Goods
JAMES j -STEWART, I246 ,In Huroo-street.........

After the reception at the Walker the 
draws will be made for the big tourney and 
contestants allotted their ice. The men will 
be entertained at the different rinks where 
they play. I.

341 Yonge^etreet-
Æasægaw
croaking crowd, just as the windstorms and nn 
ancial monsoons begin to tell, the rocks from 
whence danger (S to be apprehended in their 
order come first t^e Board of Trade jock, then 
the capitalist rock, then the official rock, then the 
contractor rock, then the lawyer rock, then the 
railway rock, then the Judicial rock, then the par
liamentary rock, then the sectarian rock.

In view of

A Great Desideratum.
Dyer’» Improved Food for Infants^ made 

from pure pearl barley and sold at 25 cents 
package, nils a long-felt Want. Endorsed 

by leading physicians. Druggists keep it, 
W. A. Dyer «Co., Montreal.

.were
undertaking. Several parties have an
nounced their intention of going Into what 
they call the musk-ox trade, that is procur
ing a suitable outfit, getting into their 
country and killing as many as possible for 
their pelts. At Edmonton these skins 
might average about thirty or forty 
dollars each, so that there is quit® 

one with

Not So Verdant Now.
The fancy phrased in tfae line, “God made 

the country and man made the town,” sug
gests that in the dweller in rural districts * 
should be found a simplicity of character, a 
freshness and purity," in unison with his 
divinely -formed surroundings- Never was 
there a greater mistake. Long ago, possibly 
before the influence stigmatised aa4‘wicked 
citÿ ways” had crept in and infected them, 
country-folk may have been open and un
sophisticated. But now—
, W batever may have been the cause of the 
change, there can be no doubt of the result.
He who wishes to get ahead of the average 
farmer, or even to keep abreast of him in a 
bargain, will have, as the saying runs, to get 
up very early in the morning. The honest 
\okel bas no intention of being overreached. 
He puts a high value upon bis own services 
and expects you to pay for them in accord
ance with his'estimate. Hks be wares to sell? 
He sets upon them the higjwst 
you would be charged io the nearest town, 
and it is useless to argue with him that since 
you buy the goods from him at his own 
ddor, he is saved the cost of transportation 
and tbe profit of the merchant to whom he 
would sell them in the city.

’Tis throwing words away, for still
The honest mao will have his will,

and answers, “What be they a-chargin* for 
’em in Paterson ?”

In fact you are fortunate if you do not 
find, after tbe bargain bus been bountf, that 
you havo paid more for your country butter 
and eggs than you would have been charged 
in the city for the “gilt-edged" brands by 
the ordinary hard-fisted business mau who 
has missed the advantage of a country birth
^Thesame ‘spirit may be observed in social 
matters. Nowhere is scandal more rife, 
nowhere is criticism more bitter, uowb6^9i“ 
tbe charity that tninketh no evil more rSkp 
than in the country neighborhood. The de
votion to dress, the greed for gossip, the de
light in depreciation, are no more marked in 
sopniwticated city circles than in the quiet 
village, lbe great vices may be less con
spicuous, but the same may be said of the 
great virtues.

It is said that there is no form of evil or 
degradation that mav not he found in the 
hill towns of New tfnglaud. While tbe as
sertion is possibly too sweeping to be applied 
to all villages, it may at least be allowed 
that resilience in the country does not indi
cate a supreme degree of virtue any 
than life in the city infers aptness to all evil 
aud aversion to most good.—Harper’s 
Bazaar.

VERA-OURA D/ll/I ES BROS)-FOR—
DYSPEPSIA

AND ALL
STOMACH TROUBLES.

At Druggists and Dealer»,» 
way sentbym»ilonrecelptof25cts 
YT (6 boxes. 1.00) In stamps.

Mnaiimn repot, 41 and 46 LomlBid 8t.. ToioBtOrOnt'

1Q.O.R. Hockey Practice.
A practice of the Q.O.R. Hockey Associ

ation will be held in tbe Granite Rink on 
Friday night from 8 to 11 o’clock.* As the 
Regimental team is billed to play a scheduled 
game with Osgoodo Hall on or before the 
Slat inst., it is urgently requested that every 
member make an effort to ue present. At is 
necessary to obtain tickets to gain admission 
to the rink, which can be procured at Mr. 
H. F. Wyatt’s office, 15 Leader-lane

231 ana 233 Yonge-street.Familiar Family Friend».
The £»mi'y store of medicine should contain a

for coughs, colds, burns, sore throat, croup, etc., 
aud find it so good that we cannot do without it.

great day and 
its friends to compare 
official returns, 
infernal returning officers haven’t gone and 

to Fleming’s

an inducement for any 
hunting proclivities and sufficient capital 

Se far no one has
hereby given by
8t ANOTHER WARNING to the .new council 
arises from the peculiar method aldermen have 
of tucking on to the tall end of the expiring 
council some obnoxious measure alike unneces
sary and distasteful, but the dishonor of the 
thing is avoided by the chifff promoter not hav
ing to appear in the new council to answer ques
tions. This is just like tying a tin pan to a dog’» 
tail, and anyone owning the dog would say be was 
a mean man that would do this, especially after 
having been benefited by the animal. The two 
tin pans affixed to the tail of the expiring council 
are the technical school fad and the rifle butts? 
w hereupon $«0,000 is proposed to be given for a
®fS,nSX0mfr°FUoDr<1whose special benefit to this 
done? a» there la $10,000 worth of furniture toj 
sell at 8 :>

Canada Life Buiid’g.
BERMAN,

■1
entering the business, 
entered into this business, but the Indians 
are bringing out more gnd more robes every 
year, and as they slaughter indiscriminately 
it may fairly be said that not more than 6U 
per cent, of the pelts killed can be utilized in 
the market The distance to be traversed to 
procure these animals and carry their skins 
to water where they can be transported 
conveniently will always prove 
or less of a protection, but it is not 
sufficient and it is only a question 
of time and dollars until some convenient 
method of reaching them and bring
ing out the pelts is developed. It is high 
time, therefore, that the Dominion Govern
ment took some steps for their protection. 
As in this case the stable door can be locked 
before the steed is stolen, it might be wise for 
them to take immediate action. The same 
provisions as suggested in the case of wood 
buffalo might be imposed. Also prohibiting 
the exportation of unduly small skins and im
posing a fine on any trader with whom they 
might be found. _______

tacked 05 111 votes more 
majority and spoiled one of the nicest sets of 
figures ever got together. There is 
couragement for youth, virtue, ability and 
beauty m this world. The Globe’s majority 
exceeded the real majority by 27. 
As its flgul-es by its own confession did not 
include two polling subdivisions we oan only 
conclude that Heaven is kind to the infirm 
and aged.

^ Joe Hess’ Benefit.
Joe Hsss will take a benefit on Thursday 

night al tbe Auditorium, when he will give 
his celebrated lecture “Two Homes.” Joe 
starts on a western tour immediately after 
including Port Arthur, Winnipeg, New 
Westininster and Heattle.__________ _

Winter Sports.
The gay winter season exposes many to attacks 

of cold*, coughs, hoarseness, tightness of the 
chest, asthma, bronchitis, etc., which require a 
reliable remedy like Haz ard s Pectoral balsam 
for their relief kod cure. Known as reliable for 
over thirty years. The best cough cure.

FRENCH

ITALIAN,

SPANISH.prcgSj,

BRÈAf ÉMEfilf

no en-
«

>
Chips From the Ice.

A four-rink match takes place this after
noon between Gotham and Granite curlers.

Dr. James Ross and Mr. W. D. McIntosh 
are the Caledonian club’s skips for the 
International match. * Mr. VY. Lhristie s 
name was mentioned in error yetteruay.

Many representatives of*the Bank Hockey 
League disported themselves in Mutual- 
sureet yesterday. Trailers' aud ioronto will 
measure stesl in their championship draw 
this afternoon.

Simarket price

1.Game Protection.
The Edmonton Bulletin, in an interesting 

* article, protests against the indiscrimina te 
slaughter of game birds, more particularly 
prairie chicken, which has taken place in 
Southern Alberta the past season. This bas 

, been done to supply the markets and. is car
at a time of the year when the cold

Natural 

Method

- . Native Teaehera

Rnielal darns for OMMrW ^

»-■

JAMES STEWARTS,Perforated buckskin underwear prevents and 
cures fineumatism and is without doubt the 
lightest and jr arm est underwear made; all sizes. 
Treble*», 58 King-totreet west.

341 Yonffe-etreet.
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HEADACHE, TOCTiSAChE, 30RE THROAT, DIAMOND 

CANDY

Local Jottings.
Gilbert Dairy in pie was arrested last even

ing cnarged with being disorderly in the 
Musee.

Tom Tracey, the Yonge-street barber who 
left suddenly a few weeks ago, has opened a 
shop in London.

itary Bernhardt was arrested yesterday 
by Detective Black, charged with the lar
ceny ol a quantity ot bine serge and six 
feathers from Vira. Hughes.

Jewell & Howell have been unable to make 
a success of the restaurant in Uolborne- 
atreet and the place will be sold under a 
chattel mortgage held by Robert Davies.

Beaver L.O.L. No. 911 held] their regular 
meeting last night in Prospdct Park Hall,
Prospect-street, when two candidates were 
initiated knd one application received.

An Inquest was held yesterday morning on 
the body,of William Hartley, a vagrant who 
died in the jail Tuesday night. The jury re
turned: a verdict of death from '.natural
“ou Wednesday night Mr. Ward, 72 Deni 
sou-avenue, was" presented by the employes 
of W. McFarlaue witn a handsome arm
chair, on bis leaving that firm’s employ after 
six years’ faithful service.

Tbe next rssembiy of the Royal Grena
diers will be held on Tuesday next. Those 
members who have not received their cards 
are requested to comapinicate with the sec
retary as soon as possible 

George Wallace, 122 Eastern-avenue, and 
Joseph Prouse, 7 Wiihamaou-place, were 
. nested yesterday charged with having 
stolen a quantity of iron from the Grand 
Trunk Rail*ay Company.

Th» Veterans’ ’#ti Association and all ex
members of the Q.O.R. are requested to 
parade in Ruseeli-street, between Huron- 
street and Spmiina-aveuue, at 3.15 this after
noon to attend the funeral of their old com- 
mandmg officer.

Dr. Johnson made inquiries about the 
death of William Hiokersuu, who died at 
the Hospital Tuesday, and decided that an 
inquest was not necessary. The body was 
taseu away from the Hospital yesterday by 
Undertaker Macs be.

The North End Club is a worthy institu
tion for the social and moral beoefit of tue 
young men. It is situated In tbe Red 
Lion block in Yonge-etreet, north of Bloor.
Last nigut tbe special attraction was a pho
nograph concert, i

Inspector Hughes sent a circular to the 
public school teachers yesterday, instructing 
them to avoid the purchase of new text 
books, as far as possible, untB the new 
ticnool Board decided on a course of action in 
regard to free text books.

Lodge Chesterfield, S.O.E.B.S., holds its 
installation meeting on Friday night. As 
the supreme grand president of the order 
has sonified his intention of being present, 
and xs the lodge will adjourn at an early 
hour from labor to refreshment, and as many 
literary and musical ' brethren will be on 
hand; a large attendance is expected.

The following will be the order of the pro
cession at the funeral of the late Cot Gill- 

. , mor: Band. Q.O.R., gun carriage with
oh! You Are Smoking Again. Uody chief mourners, Q.O.R. under com- 18g7

Tee, the Hero cigar at 5 cents suits mvpocket malfj a Hamilton, ex-members of tue Patented In Canada Dec. 17, WB7.
and palate; get them at cigir stores. J. Battray .. ,, members ot tbe Civil Service, mem- Dr. Owen's Electro-Galvanic Body Belt ana&0O.. Montreal b^rt’tbe City Council Masonic Society, Nereouî îÆ.^te’to 2

LP.B. Society, private carriages, public. Debiîity, Coetivenass. Kidney Dise*»ee, Ner- honor course in French and German, aod spécial 
Detective Slemin left last evening for Port vousneu. Trembling, Imomnii, Wasting of the attention is paid to the Philological development 

Huron tie is to bring a man to the city Body, Sexnal Exhaustion, FemaleWeaknees,j 0f tn 
from that place named Decker, who to Dise-iaes caused by Indiscretion, ox- 
charred with the larceny of two coata and a This to the Latest end Greetest improvement 
nair of pants from Mr. Ward’s tailor shop, ever mede end i. .uperior to til Mhers. Kvery buvec 
Su^-street west Parkd.la The sfoien
property was found in his possession and he Battery Belf, end not e chain, voltilc or wire 
was forthwith incarcerated at tbe placemen- ^Itlt will Cure all ComplalnU curable bar 
tionad. Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electrlo

ed by Atet- Masters Koy, Mitchell, Yoratoo j£^torg hive tailed. Write lor Twtlmonisls aod III 
and Crosbie, Installed the following officers: catalogue, enclosing 0c. postage.
Lri;fo^mman:1~ifle^ovJe,rr,jX Owe„ EecWC BeltOm

, jatirby ; recorder, J. M. Ewing; financier,John 71 KING ST. WEtTi TORONTO
, Bland; receiver, P. L. Hicks; guide, J. C. g. q, PATTERSON, Mgr. for Con.
* McFarland ; inside rçatchman, John Mann;
, outside watchman, E. Davis; organist, H.H.

Bay to. The following were appointed: Audi
tors Robert Miffs, James Croebie and Sylves
ter èmfthyjnwfs t/gating committee, William 
Ross, Robert Lee and L. R. Borland; tnistee,
John Boyds; Representatives to grand lodge,
Samuel Hughes and James Yorston.
D D G M. VV innett presented the retiring 
muster". Samuel Hughes, with a past master e 
badge

Three Noted American Turfmen Will Sail 
for Europe Next Wedneeday. 

Chicago, Jau. 5.—George V. Hankins, 
B. J. Johnson W. T. Wigbtman sail from 
New Yoik next Wednesday on the steam
ship City of Paris. During a trip of over 
two months, leading farms and stables in 
England, Ireland, France, Germany and 
Austria will be visited, and such of the 
animals bought for active racing purposes 
will be entered in aU American «takes not 

-yerclosed for which they may be eligible 
The most important part of tie scheme, 

which involves the outlay of handled# oi 
thousands of dollars, is tus founding of a 
home for the stallions and brood mares and 

Entertaining the Newsboy's. their produce. It is intended to make this
The newsboys ,of tbe city were hand- establishment second to none in complete-

uess of detail, aud it a satisfactory site can 
bè secured it will include large gaming pre
serves and fishing grounds. The matter has 
so far advanced that options have been se
cured on two tracts of laud in Kentucky 
aud one in Southern Indiana, but as each of 
them lacks some feature of the contemplated 
farm, the search for the ideal grounds will 
be pushed after the party’s return.

ried on
weather having set in, it is an easy matter 
to secure them in large numbers. Many 
proposals have been made to remedy the 
matter, but the ones which seem to meet 
with most favexr among sportsmen is stopping 
the sale of these birds in the market or 
shortening the season for killing them. The 
matter is being vigorously taken up by 
various game societies in the Northwest and 
it is to be earnestly hoped that their efforts 
will meet with the success wffiich they de-

”, i

JOHN GATTO & GO.*

Have opened out several oaeee of 
■**rrv- aaeorted

HOUSE

, ,n y __• --1 F» f"A4*A-its R’lt/ I til ri '
INENS

Including Job lot of Linen Damask 
Table Clothe (slightly damaged) 
from 2 to 6 yards long, clearing 30 
per cent, leas than regular prices. 
Linen and Cotton Sheeting* and 
pillow Caelnga, all widths, Cotton 
Long Clothe, Muslins and Embroi

deries, per piece, at lowest
WHOLESALE PRICES.

HOLDf B|É ABENOTaPur- 
H-ft- gotive liedl- 
Wytcine. They are ti 

Blood Büildkb, 
PI Tonio And Regon- 
■S 6TRUCTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form tbe substances 
actually- needed to en- 
neb tbe Blopct, curing 
til diseases coming 
fromJPoon and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
.Vitiated Humors In 
the Blood, - and also 
Invigorate .and Build 
up tM Blood and 
System, when brok 
down by overwor 
mental worry, disease, 
axcesses aud indiscrete 
tione. They have a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
[both men and women, 
i restoring L0BT vigor
and correcting all 
XBRBGULARlTIBa StUl

246Oh, What a Lunch !
Will you heed the warning, The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sake of sav
ing 50o, to ruu the risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh's 
Cure will cure your cough. It never fails.

i V
Don’t Fill to call at 127 Yonge- 

street and get a box of
serve. ;

There is another and more important mat
ter which is being totally neglected, and

in the

::

ithat is the protection of large game 
north, more particularly the wood buffalo 

.0 and the muskox. The wood buffalo is the 
last remnant of the vast herds which once 
roamed in countless numbers, and whilst 
very strict laws and heavy penalties 
protect
been seen for years, no attempt is being 
made for-tbe preservation of the few that do 
exist in the north. Thè haunt of the wood 
buffalo lies north and west of tbe Athabasca 
River, peross the Peace to the Laird River, 
and at Fort Laird it was reported that two 
of them had crossed the Laird and had been 
aeen in the mountains to the northwest of 
Fort Laird. Compared with the area of the 
district they inhabit their numbers are very 
small, probably not exceeding 8G0 in all
This is In striking contrast with their
bers as reported half a century ago, when it 
w.as no .uncommon thing for a few Indians, 
in the neighborhood of Dunvegan and ^Bt 
John, on Peace River, to go out and in a 
few days procure sufficient meat to supply 
their wants a good part of the winter. As 
no undue slaughter was practised here by 
the natives or traders it might be asked what 
has caused the Vapid decrease in their num
bers. The explanation given is that a heavy 
fall qf rain occurred in one of the

the, about 25 years ago, which complete
ly saturated the snow, which was then froz
en, and converted into an immense cake of 
ice and the buffalo and all animals 
that graz^and do not browse were nearly 
exterminated. This explanation might suf
fice tor a portion of the district, but a rain- 

< stoçih could hardly be general enough to ac- 
• " epunt for the desolation of the whole district.

Be the cause what it may, there are only a 
< few scattered bands which the Indians 

occasionally ruu across 
and mint, being only too well satis
fied if they can kill the whole baud. 
This, however, is difficult of accomplishment, 
as they can only be hunted on foot and are 
said tb be very alert, sighting aud scenting 
the hunter before he knows of their presence, 
stampeding -on the least alarm, and faever 
resting until they are well out of danger. 
Their flight through the snow is said, by eye
witnesses, to resemble a prairie blizzard, as 
nothing is to be seen but a whirl of snow 
with fan occasional glimpse of a black speck 
in iL Off'account of their watchtulness the 
Indian is hardly ever successful in killing all 
Df a band,, but sometimes the brutes run into 
i bog and get mired; aud before they can get 
across a large proportion of their number 
are killed. -It some means could be adopted 
to protect these animals for a few years 
it wfuld become an important source 

sjfood supply to the natives of 
the country, and their 
In the productipu of 
To impose a law on the natives regulating 
their killing would be simply an absurdity, 
as they could not be expected to nor would 
they^omplv with its restrictions ; but the Gov
ernment might through the Hudson’s Bay 
Company and the missionaries educate tbe 
Indians up to the importance of protecting 
tbe animals, and as iaf as lay in their power, 
killing only the full grown ones. This sim
ple measure could be carried out at once by 
bending circulars to tbe missionaries and the 
Affilia of the Hudson Bay Company through

DIAMOND CANDY V ... 846gomely entertained at tbe Temperance 
League coffee house last evening. Mr. 
Oliver, treasurer; Mr. McKendry, secretary, 
assisted by the directors, were the hosts. 
About 140 boys partook ot their hospi
tality. Alter all present had thoroughly 
satisfied the inner man, an adjournment 
was made to the hall above tbe dining room. 
Here a stereopticou entertainment was pro
vided by Mr. Kent, aod a program ot 
music was rendered by Mrs. W eir.

Klng-st, Opp- the Pogtofflce^ fU-
$ GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE

A beautiful Souvenir in every box, 
Aqd in order to introduce our candy, wbicn 
is only sold in boxes bearing our own trade 

ctfark, we will put in each box a beautiful 
Souvenir, such as Gold and Silver Watches, 
Diamonds, Pearls, Emeralds, etc., set In 
Solid Gold and various-other articles of less 
value too numerous to mention. This costly 
method of advertising will only be continued 
for Thirty Daya .

•J5more
this animal where none have H. & C. BLACHF1HD. k J

Retail dealers in floe grade BB JH

Boots, Shoes - JI.A 
and Rubbers 4hBm|

87 &89
Klnp-gtEast^

i I•];The Loyal Opposition 
All ask for and smoke good cigar». The 

Rialto and Invincible» Spots are tbe favorites.
L. O. urothe & Co., Montreal.

No article takes hold of Blood Disease» like 
Northrop & Ly man’s Vegetable Discovery. It 
works like magic. Miss C-—. Toronto, ^ 
1 have to thank you for what Northrdp & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery has done for \ne. 
I had a sore on my knee as large as the palm<?f

cured it.________________________

RAH SHALL IF ROCHRSIRB.

Talk Is As a Dead Language—The Pro 
posed Central League.

. [From The Rochester Union and Advertiser.]
Although President White and the other 

baseballtot, who are working for tbe estab
lishment of a Central League are far from 
disheartened, it muet be admitted that the 
outlook for a league is not very bright. It to 

that if an organization to effected it ) 
will consist of a circuit different from that 
first proposed,

Toronto capitalists decline positively to 
put their money into a club in that city, 
and as it to not likely that the league at 
large would support a team there that city 
will probably be dropped in luture calcu
lations. Milwaukee, which was booming 
the Central League, only a few days ago, 
has deserted and to to join a distinctively 
western league. Toledo baa been invited 
to join this latter organization, but she 
prêtera the Céntral, if it can be formed. 
Buffalo, Troy aud Albany also stand ready 
to enter the league, and Jim Mutrie atill 
insists that he will have a club in New York 
city to play in the minor league. In Syra
cuse the feeling of apathy to general in base
ball circles, and but little talk has arisen on 
the chances for a team the next season. Ia 
this city the situation is about the same— 
baseball talk is as a dead language—but It 
may be stated that if the talkeQ-of league 
assumes any definite shape whatever Roches
ter will probably be in it with good financial 
backing.

totoauppiucssioxs.
rUFflV UMM Who finds his mental fee-(uPphysicJ powers fl^i^.'Souîd^'^&e» 

Pines. They will restai e his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

JSMHUBS35
entail sioknees when ne-aeotea.

Chronic Derangements of the Stomach, Liver 
and Blood, are speedily removed by the active 
principle of the ingredients entering Into the 
composition ot Parmelee’s Vegetable PUls. These 
Pills act specifically on the deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of the 
system, thereby removing disease aud renewing 
life and vitality to the affiicted. In this lies the 
great secret of the popularity of.PaWMlee » Vege
table Pills. >

■

J
Out of the many eouvenirs placed In the Dia

mond Candy Boxes, the following persons got 
R Cooper. 78 Bathuret-atreet, diamond rlng, 
solid gold setting: Mias Belle Mitchell, Brampton, 
diamond ring, solid gold setting: James SnUliog. 
cigar manufacturer, Jervis street, sold gold ring 
with garnets; Robert Rodger, 22 Bond-street, 
ladiespsllver stem-winding watch; J. Rowlands, 
587 Eastern-avenue, diamond ring; Dr. Campbell,
V. S.. 88 Rich mon i-Btreet, garnet ring, solid gold 
lotting ; Walter A. C. Christie, 476 Gerrard-st. E., 
solid gold ring and garnet atone: James Gordon, 
2 Queen E„ solid gold ring, garnet atone; F. 8. 
Benegay, gold ring; G. W. Socket. 144 Khaw-st., 
gold ring; Mr. Jacques. 47 Chureh-st.. silver 
spoon; A. Brown, 86 B#llwood-»ve„ 1 diamond 
ring; Isabella Rosa, 16 Mercer-st., gold ring; 
B. B. Richey, 664 Queen west, diamond ring; 
David Milne, West Toronto Junction, gold ring;
W. Maze. 84 Louisa-st., John Fisher, 488 King E. 
diamond ring: Bertie Gibus; 612 Manning-eve., 
gold ring: Miss Trade, Lambton Mills, silver 
snoots; Miss Agnes Crompton, room 8* Albion 
Hotel; gold ring; Mrs. G. Lazarus. 284 Wellesley- 
st., gold ring; B. It. Courtenay. 648 King-et E., 
solid gold ring with garnet atone; Mr. James 
Kerrigan, 44 Pape-ave., gold ring with garnet 
stone; J. P. Conway, 88 Portland-et., solid gold 
ring with garnet stone.

MEETINGS,sum-
!ONTARIO CGLLEGEOFPHIfiMACY« A Step in Advance.

High-priced food has been a source of great 
nxiety to parents who have to bring up- 
their infants upon it Dyer’s Improved Food 
for Infants is made from pure pearl barley, 
is easily digested and costs 25 cents. Try it, 
Druggists keep it. W. A. DyibA Co.,

Montreal

certain JSBUBS8SBb
system.

,A Challenge.
Everybody who uses the goods ot the York 

Soap Company, limited, now admit# their
8U\ve*leaVe the issue to tbe public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soups to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap in the 
market, _ , ,

Our Lily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and it is 
only half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do. 248

ST. JAMES’-SQUARE.
The semi-annual meeting of the council for 

granting certificates of competency, in accor
dance with section eight of the act respecting 
pharmacy and for general business, will be held 
in the City of Toronto on Tuesday, the 2nd day of 
Fehnijir,. ,692. at 2 o'clock^. oT LE-g

Toronto, 1st January, 1802. i

should taka them. 
These Ptuus Will

For sale by all druggists, or will be aent CpOO 
reoeipt of price (50c. per box), by addresfltag

ouiMmcsuaWji»*^

YOUNG WOMEN
make them regular.our $

• /
edAll Men.

wora or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book ot Lubon, a v.eatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of lue. in stamps. 
Address JxL V. Lubin, 60 Front-su east, Toronto

----------( —•—
No Sleep TUI Morn.

The monthly at home of the Bunnyside 
Boating Club took place at the club house 
last evening. The attendance though not 
large was select. .Among those present was 
Fred A. Piaisted, champion scalier of China. 
A most pleasant time was spent 
was good. The dancing was enjoyable on 
account of the dancing hall not being over
crowded.

iwinter Registrar.
DR. OWEN’S m

WE HAVE A FINE LOT
— b» — /

XMAS PETR FUMES
Bottles.

ELECTRIC BELTS £3e » - v
What the, Country Has Escaped.

Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
BUd is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the 
market.

Spinal Appliances-
Head Oi-loe—Chicago, XU. In Fancy and Cut Glow

R0SSIN HOUSE DRUG ST IEE-
A 246 y HONK NO. 1.DIAMOND CANDY AGENCY Open Night and Day.Z The music

\in the forest California Excursion.
A select party for California will leave 

Toronto at it45 p.m., Jan. 11, in one of the 
Canadian Pacific newly fitted tourist cars. 
This will be a personally conducted excursion 
and will go via Detroit, St. Louis and Great 
Southern route. This will be a good chance 
to visit the Pacific Coast at low rates. For 
further particulars call on your nearest 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent d

127 YONGE-STREET.
Snowsttoere, Mark!

You are about to re-organize your team 
for the season’s sport, for it bids fair to be 
a flourishing one, with lots of the white ele
ment to tramp on, but the most important 
point to you in the matter of tramps is the 
snowshoes, moccasins, toques, sashes and 
outfits; therefore make particular note that 

. the headquarters for the proper goods is 
Messrs ti. P. Davies & Co., 81 Yonge-street, 
where the quality to warranted within easy 
grasp, and farther, a «pedal discount to giv
en to dub members. 246

TRINITY UNIVERSITY50c We are clearing out a lot of Lined Gloves 
and Mitts at 50c. former price $1.25 to P per 
pair. Come early and secure a bargain. Treble s, 
53 King-street west.

"i\/ h Toronto.

LECTURESHIP IN MODERN UNGUISES.
SAND I SAND 1 SAND I

From Bloor-et Pita.
Delivered west of Yonge and eàst of 

street avenue at 75c. per yard. Went of 
»treet avenue and east of Bathuret-atreet at 
per yard. West of Bathuret-atreet 
Dxdrerin-etreei at 50c. per yard.
SON. Telephones 6180 and 1080.

1It Seldom Falls.
Dear Sirs.—I took two bottles of Hagyard’s 

Pectoral Balsam, and it cured me of 
and tightness of the chest after other things had 
failed. 1 have also tried B.B.B., it works splen
didly for weakness and headachy

Beambville, Ont.

re there anything more annoying than having 
mr corD mere

‘ gettingrid of it? Hoiio- 
do iL Try it and be oon-

your corn

wary
Queen-
QueenApplication must be made to the provostbefbre 

may be obtained. 86

deiightfre aeng 
y’s Corn Cure wiUi

Sporting Miscellany.
The largest horse ranch in America is said 

to be in Colorado, containing 85(10 acres, and 
stocked with 4860 blooded Percheron mares. 

A monster pigeon tourna ment will be held

S OavarM'NlVfor^i-oM gn^ "oM 
ffiitoSz thSr»iew York-at 5 p-m. About $1500 will be offered in prizes.
arriving in SSig^fo1through Mr. A H. Collins,the well-known cricketer,

12.50 p-m. connecting wiu* u. ^ nQt remain iong a publican. Two months
ago he accepted tbe position of manager for 
tbe new proprietors of the Hub, but is 
out of it.

Advices from Theodore Winters’ Montana 
Ranch sav that the 2 year-old oolt by Joe 
Hooker—Marion, a full brother to Yo Tam
pion, gives every evidence of developing into 
a world-beater. Mr. Winters thinks be will 
be a second El Rio Rey and values him at 

of $10,000.
If George Wright, tbe Canadian boxer, 

who recently defeated George Strong, to 
eager for a match, be can get one by cover
ing the forfeit of $50 which Jack Grant has

:GOD-

experience. i

i.246 r ?:•
“ i-lwvWtoSHg

Bowels, «fee. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly safe. Price $2 per Bottle, 
or 3 for $5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale 
Agents, and the St. Louis Medical Co., To
ronto. 135

THE WELL-KNOWN
CHIROPODIST

Has Removed From the

cmiei - life - eouoms
To bis private address, 888 
Church-street.IWest Shore Route.

The West Shore througb sleeping car.Jf**?8 
Union Station,

iPersonal.
George Witherspoon, manager Rose Coghlan, is 

at the Walker.
J. H. Beatty, Sarnia, is at the Walker.
J. C. Boyd, Sijncoe, is at the Rossin.
Mr. Herbert Suniford, general agent for the 

Northern Pacific Railroad, is in town.
Colin Adamson, Boston, is at the Rossin.
F. Leigh Stazengel, London, Eng., is at the 

Rossin.
Duncan 8. Macintyre, Montreal, is at tbe

^ H, Abbott, Vancouver, B.C.,jls at the Queen’s. 

W. W. Pope, Belleville, is at the Queen’s.
A. L. Jarvis, Ottawa, is at tbe Queen’s.

skius an item 
the district.

Toronto at 
car at Hamilton. m

i nowNo Excuse fdjf Ill-Health.
The Vienna Medical Prescription Association are 

•ending, free of charge during January, the beat medi
cine for purifying the blood and invigorating the ner-
T<S^ntf8eiamp for particulars to Henry Sctiallehn, 
manager, 68 John-strcet, Toronto. Canada.

STRENGTHENS>t i ■:THE HOME SMIIIS ( LUI 10. UMITEO. i AND RE6ULATE8
All the organs of Qie w 
body, and cures Consti
pation, Biliousness and 
Blood Humors. Lyspsp- 
sie. Lifer UomplsthW 
end an brokendown*^ 

of the tfseel

KINDLING WOOD FOR SALE
Office No. ' 78 chnreh-street, Toronto.

I
re payment.—No valuation fee charged. 
RON. FRANK SMITH.

mmmmm
Send post card to 

Telephone 1570.

a.s • ‘Xrm "Dyspepsia.
This disease may be traced to a variety 

causes, such as constipation, liver troubles, 1™* 
proper food, etc. There is one cure—Burdock 
Blood Bitters—which may be thoroughly relied 
on to effect a permanent cure. It has cured 
oostingtecuses of 26years' standing.

*v,JAMES MASON.The Legislature Called.
The Ontario Legislative Asàmbly bas been 

called for Feb, 11 1 ^ >
HARVIE & TO., 

a 20 Sheppsrd-st. CitionsManager.President.8 i'■ X »'m 1
i :%

tr,-

. ) iii. » j—i-
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THE LADIES’ HELPER-FRENCH PILLS
For all diseases peculiar to Femals Ir

regularities, removing, all obstructions, 
from whatever cause, sent by mail 
receipt of $3 per box. Address

J. E. HAZELTON, MS
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Y08GE-ST., Torent

T
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